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Bible Study 

SERMON OUTLINE 

Series: Chains 

Title: Offense and Opportunity 

Text: Acts 21:26-22:29 

We are going to look at three truths about the riot in Jerusalem, Paul’s defense, his testimony, and his 

Roman protection. 

1. The enemies of the Gospel will try to stop us (21:26-36) 

2. We have a unique opportunity when under attack (21:37-22:21) 

3. We can trust God at all times (22:22-29) 

MAIN POINT 

Even in the face of opposition, we have the opportunity to show who God is, because He is always working. 

DELIVER 

Use this commentary to rightly understand and teach God’s Word. 

In the previous chapter, we saw three truths about the warnings Paul received and the conflict he had over 

the Jerusalem mission that pointed to the fact that following Jesus is costly, but God gives us community to 

help us persevere. First, Paul was torn away from the mission to Ephesus and the Ephesian leaders to travel 

to Jerusalem. On their way they stopped in Tyre, and some of the Christian community there told Paul 

through the Holy Spirit, not to go to Jerusalem, due to what he was about to face. This did not slow down 

Paul on his God-given mission, but it showed that God strengthens us through community. Then, Paul and 

his crew stopped in Caesarea, where they met Philip, stayed in his house, and was prophesied, through the 

Spirit, the same type of message through Agabus. This caused the people hearing it to urge Paul not to go. 

Paul, showing that he could not quit his mission, showed that following Jesus is a call to come and die. This 



may not mean literally being killed for your efforts, but dying to self, over and over, every day to accept God’s 

calling in your life. Finally, when Paul made it to Jerusalem, he reported his Gentile mission to the 

Jerusalem council, but they told him that the people would turn against him, because of their recent distain 

for every who is not Jewish. They told Paul that in response to this, Paul should partake in a Nazarite vow, 

which Paul willingly did. This showed that life in community is a call to sacrifice for those who are weaker. 

21:26-27. Paul knew the risks of coming to Jerusalem (Romans 15:31), and he was more than willing to 

participate in this symbolic act of Jewish piety if it would help to justify his Gentile mission in the eyes of the 

Jewish Christians. Announcing his ceremony completion date, Paul was making it clear that he was ready to 

be a Jew to the Jews (1 Corinthians 9:20). As Paul was finishing his purification process, there were Asian 

Jews who spotted him and plotted against him, stirring up the other Jews of the area against him. It is likely 

that these were Ephesian Jews, since they knew him so well from his time spent in their synagogue. In his 

Miletus address, Paul mentioned that Ephesian Jews had already directed against him. 

21:28. They made very serious accusations against Paul. The first two accusations of speaking against the 

Torah and the people were also accusations made about Stephen (6:13). The third charge was less specific – 

that Paul taught “against our people”. There was some truth to this claim. The Jewish people wanted to 

remain God’s chose people and thought that including Gentiles into their fold would make them not so 

chosen by God anymore. It made them feel less special when Paul sought to include the Gentiles into the 

fold, even if it was Jesus Christ that told him to do it. They even had a barrier in the temple that separated 

the Jews from the Gentiles, with stones lining the barrier saying that if they entered it would be at the risk of 

death. This was likely the same wall Paul alluded to in Ephesians 2:14. 

21:29. Luke is making it clear that their charge is unfounded. They saw Paul with an Ephesian 

representative and assumed that he had taken him into the inner area of the temple meant only for Jews. 

Paul had to have gone there for his purification, but there was no evidence to him bringing along Trophimus. 

They were trying to take an occasion where he was establishing his Jewishness and turn around on him. In 

the temple where he was being purified, he was accused of defiling it. 

21:30-31. People came from every direction to drag Paul into the court of the Gentiles. The gates to the 

Jewish only part of the temple area were shut, likely to keep any further defilement from happening. It is 

ironic that the temple gates close in the last time the temple is mentioned in Acts. Is it symbolic of their final 

refusal of God’s messenger? In any case, the Roman troops were watching in the tower of Antonia in the 

northwest corner of the temple wall. Claudius Lysias, mentioned in 23:26, was the commander in charge of 



administration and peace-keeping. He was the one reported to, as he had command over all these Roman 

troops. 

21:32-33. Lysias did not hesitate to take an estimated 200 men with him to stop this riot. This was serious 

enough to stop the crowd in their beating of Paul. Since Paul was the focus of the riot, he immediately took 

him into custody and bound him with two chains. He was bound twice as Agabus predicted he would be 

(21:11). He was a prisoner to the man who wanted to know what problem he was causing. 

21:34-36. Lysias was unable to get a clear accusation for Paul from the crowd, because the crowd was 

confused. As it had happened many times before, when a man of God is being accused of something that has 

no real merit, the crowd can’t figure out what they want to accuse him of to get what they want. It is likely 

most of the people there didn’t even know why they were there, as with most mobs (19:32). Therefore, Lysias 

had no choice but to take Paul to the barracks, but the guards had to lift him into the air to protect him from 

the people. The people were screaming the same words at Paul as they did to Jesus – “take him away” (Luke 

23:18; John 19:15).  

21:37-38. As they went up the steps to enter the barracks, Paul made a request and polite, polished Greek. 

Amazed that he would even speak Greek, Lysias compared Paul to a false prophet Egyptian who was legend 

to have led an army of 4000 against the walls of Jerusalem in 54 A.D. This assassin would lead his crew into 

cities to blend in with the people and kill high officials when the time was right, and quickly hide in the 

crowd. Lysias was confusing Paul with being like this Egyptian, possibly claiming that Paul started the riot as 

a distraction for terrorist acts. 

21:39-40. Paul was no terrorist. He was a Jew with Tarsus citizenship. It was not quite common for 

someone like Paul to have dual citizenship. Their exchange was Paul explaining why it should be acceptable 

for him to address his fellow Jews. Paul’s polite nature assured Lysias that he would not do anything crazy in 

his address. Permission granted, Paul went out to the crowd, put out his hand, they hushed, and Paul 

addressed them in their native tongue. The speech that follows is Paul defending himself against the 

accusations of teaching against the Jewish people, the law, and the temple. 

22:1-5. Paul used the same introduction Stephen used – “fathers and brothers”. Both made a defense and 

were concerned with establishing their loyalty to the Jewish culture. While Paul did not address the initial 

issue of defiling the temple, he did seek to address the larger issue – Paul’s faithfulness to the Jewish people. 

Paul wants to show that being a faithful Jew means understanding that faith in Christ is the true culmination 



to Judaism. Speaking their language brought an even bigger hush over the crowd. Paul expressed how his life 

was that of a strict Jew. He emphasized how he was brought up in Jerusalem and was educated there. Paul’s 

former life had been marked by a zeal for the law that matched or exceeded those accusing him. They should 

have no reason to doubt him. Paul then describes his former profession as a Christian persecutor. Paul refers 

to Christianity as “the Way” to closely connect Christianity as Judaism. It was “the Way” Christ established. 

To persecute the Way was to persecute Christ Himself (9:5; 22:8). 

22:6-9. Paul recalls his road to Damascus experience, saying that it was about noon, adding to the 

brightness of the vision. Paul fell to the ground and heard the heavenly voice refer to him in his Hebrew 

name – “Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?” Paul asked the heavenly voice to identify himself. This is the 

only recollection of the account where we see the answer “Jesus of Nazareth”. This is likely because Paul is 

relaying who Jesus was to his audience, in that he was also a Jew. Paul also says that his traveling 

companions saw the light but did not hear the voice. The other accounts emphasize them not seeing, but they 

heard the sound. Both accounts make the same point – the companions witnessed the experience take place. 

However, they did not experience what Paul did. They heard a sound but did not receive a message. They 

saw a light but not the risen Lord. 

22:10-11. Paul now knew that the Lord he was referring to in his vision was the risen Lord, Jesus Christ. Up 

to this point Paul showed that he was every bit as Jewish as his audience. Now he was differentiating himself 

from them, talking about seeing the Lord. Now he confessed Jesus as Lord. Paul wanted these people to 

experience the same thing he did – seeing Christ and confessing Him as Lord. He was witness to the fact that 

it is right for a Jew to confess Jesus as Lord. Paul concludes by explaining his blindness and how he was led 

to Damascus, due to the “brightness of the light”. He had seen the light and wished the same experience on 

his audience. 

22:12-16. Paul introduced Ananias as a pious Jew, a strict observer of the Torah, and a person held in high 

esteem in the Jewish community in Damascus. The man who led Paul to salvation was presented in the same 

way as Paul – his Christian faith did not detract from his loyalty to Judaism. Paul then explains how he 

regained his sight through the intercession of Ananias. Paul’s recollection of Ananias saying, “God of our 

fathers” and “Righteous One” is strong Jewish language, found earlier in speeches of Peter and Stephen to 

Jews (3:14; 7:52). Ananias delivered Christ’s commission to Paul, to be a witness to all people. Obviously, 

the audience did not catch on that “all people” included Gentiles. The end of the Ananias event is Paul’s 

baptism. The phrase “what are you waiting for” was the Greek way of saying it was time Paul acted on his 

commission from the Lord. The first step was to be baptized into the community of believers. Paul also 



emphasizes “calling on the name of the Lord” as his profession of faith in Christ being the basis for his act of 

Baptism. 

22:17. Paul told of a vision he had in the temple which occurred on his first visit to Jerusalem after his 

conversion. He mentioned this account because a person who goes to the temple to pray is likely not there to 

desecrate it. In many ways, Paul’s vision correlates with the Call of Isaiah (Isaiah 6:1-13). They both had a 

vision of the Lord and were told people would resist their message. Isaiah was told to stay where he was 

considering resistance. Paul was told to go. Paul connected his conversion with his call and his 

transformation from persecutor to witness for Christ (Galatians 1:13-16; 1 Corinthians 15:9-11). Paul 

interpreted his call specifically as a call to the Gentiles (v. 21; Galatians 1:16). 

22:18-21. Paul’s command to leave Jerusalem was likely connected with the conflict he encountered in the 

synagogue of the Hellenistic Jews (9:29), who certainly would not accept Paul’s testimony. He still asked to 

stay where he was, which Isaiah did also in his commissioning (Isaiah 6:5). Paul said he had a convicting 

testimony to bear, because everyone knew him for his former life of killing Christians, including Stephen. 

They would know something dramatic happened to cause his reverse in direction. God still wanted him to go 

and witness to the Gentiles, and this mission was closely connected to the refusal of the Jews to accept his 

witness to Christ.  

22:22-23. The reference to the Gentile mission led to the immediate fulfillment of Christ’s warning that the 

people would not accept his testimony – the mob stopped being silent and Paul was cut off. His openness to 

the Gentiles got him in this position to begin with, so referring to them now only caused the same result. The 

Jews completely missed it. They still thought that what Paul was saying was a show of disloyalty to being 

Jewish. They were so upset they wanted Paul to not even exist. They expressed their anger not only in words 

but in gestures of outrage at the supposed blasphemy.  

22:24-26. It was not safe for Paul, and Lysias ordered him back to the barracks. He still did not know why 

the people were so angry at Paul, and Paul clarified nothing for him, since he was speaking in Aramaic to the 

people. Therefore, Lysias opted to torture Paul to get the information he wanted. This would be done by the 

beating of raw flesh with leather straps tipped off with bone or metal in a stout wooden handle. This would 

be much worse than the meeting he had in Philippi (16:22-37; 2 Corinthians 11:25). It was not unlikely for 

someone to die from this. Paul was not about to have this torture if he didn’t have to. As he was about to be 

flogged, he told them that he was a Roman citizen and reminded them it was illegal for them to flog Romans 



without being found guilty for anything. Seeing that centurions and Roman officers were not allowed to 

break this law, he stopped and immediately told his commanding officer. 

22:27-28. By now, Lysias had thought Paul was an Egyptian terrorist, he learned he grew up a Jew, and now 

he is surprised to find out he also has Roman citizenship. This was a time when people would ordinarily pay 

an average year’s wage to become a Roman citizen. He was being slightly sarcastic in his statement, as if to 

say “geez, I guess anyone can afford to be a Roman citizen these days”. In response to his sarcasm, Paul 

made it clear that he did not pay for it, but he was born into his citizenship. Not only that, Paul was a Roman 

of considerable status, through his family. Paul would not only use this to escape a terrible fate in this 

narrative. He would use it throughout the rest of his time in Acts whenever he interacted with a Roman 

official. 

22:29. After learning of Paul’s citizenship, the whole procedure was stopped immediately. There were laws 

in place to protect Paul, and now there was a chance that Lysias made it look like he had Paulin protective 

custody, showing favoritism. Now Lysias would treat Paul with respect from here on out. While Lysias would 

soon place Paul before the Sanhedrin to get his questions answered, based on what God had done for Paul in 

this narrative, it was clear that Paul could trust God at all times. 

DISCIPLE 

Use these questions to engage people in discussion on a personal level. 

Ask your group to open their Bibles to Acts 21 and their sermon notes. Encourage everyone to take notes 

during sermons in order to discuss what God is teaching them. 

Have a volunteer read Acts 21:26-36 

In this section, the sermon addressed the point that “the enemies of the Gospel will try to stop us”. 

1. What was the problem the Asian Jews accused Paul of? 

The Asian Jews accused Paul of speaking against the Torah and the Jewish people, the same accusation that 

was given to Stephen. They also accused him of bringing Gentiles into the Jewish only area of the temple 

complex, which was a serious offense. 

2. What was the problem with their accusation, and why was it a moral issue as well as 

an evidence issue? 



They had no merit to anything they were saying about Paul. Clearly, Paul would not be speaking against the 

Jewish people and the Torah if he was participating in a Jewish ritual that came from the Torah. The only 

reason they said Paul had a Gentile with him in the Temple was because they saw Paul with an Ephesian 

representative in the general area. They were assuming. Most importantly, the moral issue is that the Jewish 

people wanted to remain God’s chosen people and thought that by including Gentiles into their fold, they 

would be less chosen. They were being selfish with the God that told them to go and make disciples of all 

nations. 

3. What is so important about Paul being bound by two chains, and what does this say 

about God? 

It validates the prophecy of Agabus earlier in the chapter. This showed that God kept his promises and did 

have his hand in what was happening. As always, God works in everything, the good and the bad. 

Have a volunteer read Acts 21:37-22:21 

In this section, the sermon addressed the point that “we have a unique opportunity when under attack”. 

4. What did Paul have the opportunity to defend, not only to the commander but also 

the Jews? What did he give to defend himself? 

He was allowed to defend his Jewish heritage, the accusations made against him, and his reason for 

venturing on the Gentile mission. To defend himself, Paul gave his testimony. 

5. What did Paul prove with his testimony about the road to Damascus, when he first 

experienced Jesus? 

He showed that “the Way” that was associated with Judaism is continued through Jesus. He also showed 

that their same God blinded Paul to lead him to his next intended destination, so God was working through 

his physical disability. He also showed that there were witnesses to back up what he was saying, and it wasn’t 

an experience he thought he had by going crazy. 

6. What did Paul prove with his testimony about his time with Ananias? 



Ananias was also a devout Jew that had continued in “the Way” by following Jesus, and God used Ananias to 

lead Paul to the same conclusion. He also showed that his call to ministry to all people was hand-in-hand 

with his conversion. He also showed that by calling on the name of Jesus, his sins would be washed away, 

and then he would have a claim to baptism. He was sharing this to show that this is what the audience 

needed to do. 

7. What was Paul proving in his testimony about the temple? 

He showed that the situation he was currently in, having to give a defense to the Jewish community who 

rejected him, was predicted by Jesus in the start of his new Christian life. He also showed that while he felt 

the need to explain his change to the Jews in the beginning, God knew better, protecting him from the 

community by sending him out to where he would get more work done. He also showed that the mission he 

was called to was to the Gentiles, just as much as it was to them, so they have no reason to have an anti-

Gentile attitude. 

Have a volunteer read Acts 22:22-29 

In this section, the sermon addressed the point that “we can trust God at all times”. 

8. Why did the crowd become enraged and stop Paul in his address? What were they 

blinded by? 

Seeing as how they were fine with everything he was saying up until he mentioned his calling including 

Gentiles, it is safe to say that they were enraged by the thought of the inclusion of Gentiles into their fold as 

God’s chosen people. They did not listen to a single thing Paul was telling them, because they were being 

blinded by their prejudices. 

9. What does Paul’s dual citizenship with the Jerusalem and Rome show about God? 

It shows that God has been working this out since before it began. God planned for this to happen and 

prepared for it. God used one of the things that was unique about Paul to not only lead the mission to the 

Gentiles, but to protect him in his defense of his actions. He could defend himself as a Jew, yet protect 

himself from certain harm as a Gentile. This undoubtedly shows that Paul can trust God always. 



10. What was helpful, challenging, or encouraging in this study or the sermon on this 

text? 

DEPLOY 

Use this final section to help people respond to your time together. 

• How does it feel to know that there are people out there who not only don’t believe 

but attempt to disprove what you know to be true about our God? What does this say 

about the world we live in? 

• How often do you use your testimony of what God has done in your life to tell non-

believers what they are mission out on? Do you have an example of a time when you 

used your testimony with a non-believer? What was the result? Would you be willing 

to share parts of your testimony now that you think are important when telling 

people about God and Christianity? 

• What are the things in your life that you know you trust God in? what are the areas in 

your life that you need to give more trust to God about? 

       • How else can you use what you have learned in this text to help you moving   

 forward in your Christian walk? What are some ways you can apply this   

 passage to your life to help you draw closer to God and live out His will?


